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We will not be judged on
what we know, but wlint we
believe . . .

. . . Not on what we have
said, but rather on how we
have lived!

NEWBERG, OREGON

Monday, January 27, 1964

Volume 76, No. 7

Editorial

Financial Worries? You're Not Alone

RELIGION PROFESSOR Arthur Roberts scans papers a t bis
desk. Last week Dr Roberts filed for a seat as Representative
from Yamhill county to the state legislature.

Religion Professor Files
As Republican Candidate
Dr. Arthur 0. Roberts, professor of philosophy and religion at George Fox, filed last Thursday as a Republican candidate for Representative
from Yamhill County. If elected he reports he
will take a leave of absence during the winter
term of next school year with some load reductions for the other two terms.
Dr. Roberts will be opposing incumbent Republican Merrill Hagan, McMinnville insurance
man. Other opposition is not
yet known as Roberts is the
first to file.
The prof-candidate has been
a member of the Yamhill
County Mental Health Advisory f>oard and belongs to the
Dundee Nut Growers association. He is president of the
Springbrook Water association
and has been active in community and school affairs.
Favors Conservation
Concerning his platform, he
says he stands for greater development and conservation of
Oregon's natural and social resources—and for a "long hard
look" at state programs of
public assistance in the face
of mounting dependency and
unemployment.
The forty-one year old professor, at GF since 1953, points
out preparation in the fields
of history, religion, and philosophy, doing his doctoral work
at Harvard and Boston university. In explaining his bid
for political office, Roberts
stated:
" M y experience a n d
tarining should enable me
to represent the needs of
people according to the
principles of justice, and I
staceifly hope to restore

to the Legislature a dignity which it ought to
have."
Professor Roberts states a
concern that state government
be far-sighted in planning the
best use of its land and water
resources. "Good government"
he mentioned, "is cooperative
management of the earth, not
a conspiracy to spoil it."

By Ron Stansell
Editor
George Fox students have traditionally been penny-pinchers from the word
"go". As students face the second semester with increased urging by administration to live and eat on campus, the financial delimma has grown worse.
Administration views concerning
housing and dining policy are outlined
below. Perhaps you will agree with
them. Perhaps not.
Dr. Ross states that in broad policy,
the administration feels students do better when living and eating on campus.
The advantages: smoother community
and social adjustment, more efficient administration control and higher health
standards.
Immediate Problems
The most immediate problems facing
complete commitment to this policy is, of
course, the lack of adequate housing and
eating facilities for the coming semester.
They are inadequate in two aspects, Dr.
Ross said: (1) not enough room and (2)
not a variety of prices to meet varying
financial conditions.
This last point seems important. It is
the administration's desire to some day
make cheaper housing available through
the college and perhaps on campus in a
co-op situation, with prices varying from
about $18 to $32 a month. This is not
available yet and will not be for some
time.
Some rumors as to administration motives may be ruled out.
(1) Students are not being "milked"
for all they have. Dr. Ross says the administration is highly sympathetic to student financial needs and every effort possible is being made to alleviate problems.
(2) The accreditation association has
not established a criteria concerning students living on campus. The policy is one
set by George Fox.
(3) The dining hall is not in danger

of not filling a "quota" to insure the government loan for a new building. A minimum of about 200 is needed; nearly 175
students eat regularly now. With normal
growth and the building of Edwards hall
next year, this figure should be met easily.
Eating Off-Campus
That's the way it stands. Some comment on the wisdom of the aforesaid policy might be interesting. First, the "reasons of health" given for urging off-campus students to take one meal on campus
daily don't sound too valid. Many offcampus men claim they are eating three
good meals daily, with perhaps more protein and quantity than provided in the
dining hall. Others, perhaps more radical, would reserve the right to skimp a
little, especially if it means staying in college or leaving.
To the administration: from the
student's viewpoint, the whole picture
is hardly optimistic. We value a vital
Christian education highly, otherwise
we would not be here.
There ARE more important things
than student finances, but finances
do merit concern.
To the student: the administration is
sympathetic with financial needs. Yet we
must realize that George Fox is changing.
The day is behind us when one can live
on a toothpick and still graduate in four
years. Consider also the fact that scholarships are being raised. Honors scholarships will be raised from the present $200
per year. Campus work rates are going
up. Other specific changes will come before next year.
Antagonism to honest policy position
is worthless. Rather, reconsider the value
in spiritual and intellectual growth and
re-commit yourself to the worthwhile goal
in view.

College Prospects Make Day's Visit
Admissions, Council Plug Program

GORDON CHOXTON, Gary Sweatt, Mahlon Wilson and Deane
Crow warm up their Instruments and their voices. Some of them
took part in the folk festival, hootenanny style, last Saturday
night.

A large group of "future
freshmen" invaded the George
Fox campus Saturday, January 25. They came in response
to the second annual Future
Freshman day, co-sponsored
by the admissions, recruiting,
and public relations departments.
A heavy calendar of events,
all compliments of the college,
greeted the visitors. The day
began with their registration
from 9:00-9:30. The remainder
of the morning was then spent
in seminars regarding various
academic subjects.
Following lunch, the regis-

trees were treated to entertainment by the student body. One
of the high spots of the afternoon was a program of informal gab sessions by small groups
in the dormitory rooms. Their
purpose was acquaintance of
the visitors with college life
as it actually is. "Host" GFC
students joined in the relaxed
discussion groups, especially
answering relative questions.
Also on the agenda were
campus tours and open houses
in all student living quarters.
Dinner, with the visitors again
guests of the college, was afterwards served.

First Semester Exams Will Run February 3 Through 7
Monday, February 8:
Tuesday, February 4:
8:00-10:00
8:00-10:00
Intro College (A)
Ml 100 Philosophy of Educ
Mi 201
WM 18 Health Education
Mi 101
Shakespeare
.. WM 7 Honors Comp
WM 18
Spanish I (A)
WM 14 World Literature
Ml 100
Hist Journalism
Sc 2 Fund of Speech (A) ~ Rec Penn
Gen Microbiology
Li Sem Literature of Bible (A).. Li AV
Business Law
10:00-12:00
Prln of Econ
LI Sem
Recreat. Leadership ... Mi 101 Issues in Amer. Civil .. WM 15
.. WM 3 Spanish H
Nutrition
WM 7
... Mu 3
Theory I —•WM 14
10:00-12:00
Sub English
Mi 101
Fund of Speech (C) ... _ WM 7 Ed Psych
— Ml 100
Sc 7 Gen Psych
Math Analysis
Freshman Comp (B) .. WM 14
2:00-4:00
Tests & Meas. in P.E. .. Mi 101 Freshman Comp. (C) .... LI AV
Mu Art N.T. Greek, 2nd yr ...... Li Sem
Basic Craft Tech.
WM 18
... WM 3 French, 2nd yr
Clothing Const
WM 17
Music Fundamentals . .._ Mu 3 Christ in History
... Mu 2 Intro to Bus
WM 7
Counterpoint
. WM 18 U.S. Gov
WM 15
Spanish I (B)
LI Mus
Fund of Speech (D) .. ... WM 7 Comparative Gov

2:00-4:00
Foreign Students Eng. .. WM 7
General Chemistry
Sc 7
General Physics
Sc 9
Logic
WM 17
Introd Geog
_
WM 14
Political Part. & Pol. .. WM 15

Stage Craft
WM 7
Voice & Diction
WM 14
Versification
WM 17
O.T. Proph. Books
WM 17
2:00-4:00
Intro. Mus. & Lit
Mu 3
Composition
Mu 2
Thursday, February 6:
Wednesday, February 5:
8:00-10:00
8:00-10:00
Mi 100
Intro College (B)
Mi 100 Psych of Adjust
School in Am. Life
Mi 101 Professional Activ (W) .. Gym
Basic Studio Art
Mu Art Professional Activ (M) .. Gym
WM 14
Home Management
WM 3 Freshman Comp
Li Sem
Fund of Speech (B) .... WM 15 Argum & Debate
Adv.
Oral
Interp
Mi 200
German, 1st yr
WM 7
English
Lit
WM
18
Evolution
Sc 2
Sc 7
Intro Philosophy
LI Sem Organic Chemistry
Synoptic Gospels
WM 17
10:00-12:00
Rec. Pen
School Health Prog .... Mi 101 Lit of Bible (B)
LI AV
Nutrition
WM 3 Hist of Civ
WM 15
Music Theory XL
Mu 3 Amer History
Mi 101
Art Appreciation
- Li AV Peace & War

10:00-12:00
Adolescent Psych
Mi 100
Freshman Comp (D) .. WM 14
German, 2nd yr
WM 18
Elem. Acting
Mi 101
Gen Biology
LI AV
Plant Morphology
Sc 2
Found Phys Sd
Sc 7
Basic Prin Math
WM 7
Diff & Int. Calc
_... Sc 9
Int. Christ. Ed
WM 17
Hist Pacific N.W
WM 15
Hist Far East
LI Sem
2:00-4:00
Pub. School Music
Play Direction
Genetics
Modern Geometry
Theology
Hist Americas
Prin. of Soc

Mu 3
Mi 100
Sc 2
Sc 7
WM 17
WM 14
Mi 101

Campus Concerns

A Painful Process: Growth
It is generally agreed that growth can be
a painful process. So it is with youth, so it is
with George Fox college.
According to psychology the process of
growth involves adjustment. Some would have
us say to the students, "O.K. then, adjust!" But
it involves far more than sitting quietly by and
letting "progress" sweep by us. And it definitely
involves far more than complaining about every
change that upsets the status quo.
Perhaps the call to understanding is in order.
The understanding of students to policies, the
understanding of administrators to student problems, and the understanding of the board to both.
The apostle Paul instructs us to put away
childish things. Should not this be true of a college as well? And especially shouldn't this be
true of the attitudes of the students?
This institution will grow no bigger than the
maturity of its students allows, regardless of the
number of new students and buildings. Its growth
will not be judged by size but rather by quality
when the results are in.
Much has been said about being "collegiate".
Perhaps we should be foremost Christian. Students, faculty and administration alike must endeavor to make the transition we are presently
involved in, an easy one.
Change is never simple, but poor attitudes
merely complicate the issue. Specifically there
are things which can be done. The administration should make clear the policies, the problems
demanding them, and then stick to them. This
would considerably help the students understand
what is happening and why.
But the biggest adjustment must come from
the student body. To be a dynamically growing
Christian school, the students must be dynamic,
and growing! Perhaps the words of Matthew
13:30 should have the final word:
"Let us both grow TOGETHER until the
harvest."
—G.J.M.

BetweenClasses
There are sound sleepers and
then there are (sic) Lorle
Barnes. As a matter of fact,
Sandy Dickinson, Barbara Bollish, and visiting Marj Brood
stole her mattress out from under her and she snored right
through.

•

•

•

•

Which twin has the Ton!?
Well, Dr. Goldsmith was seen
buying a home permanent at
Safeway last week.

•

•

*

•

Mystery of the week: who
Is the pointed tongued monster
prowling campus on Tuesday
evenings? First clue: see Mahlon Wilson or else check his
tongue.
•
•
*
*
News Item for all turtle racers. Senior Bayard Stone won
out over sophomore Diane Ball
as official turtle race starter.
He plans to use a referee's
shirt, a whistle, and a starting
gun.
*
*
•
•
Lynn Lewis and Joan Christenson served their first customer in their barber shop. Who ?
Bayard Stone, again.
*
*
•
•
I t is the lifted face that feels
the shining of the sun!
*
•
•
•
Success of a school year used
to be In terms of spiritual decisions, maturity, and a responsibility to God's call. Something is lost when it is In terms
of dollars, dorms, and degrees.
*
•
•
*
Speaking of chapels: did you
know that 90 9f of the world's
ministers minister to 10% of
the world's population, according to WGM speaker Owen
Glassburn.

Alum Project Bogs
In Flag Pole Plans
By Suzi Harmon
What's long and orange and
lies on its side? What was
meant to proudly bear a symbol
of freedom, but now lies in the
mud?
Last spring a flag pole was
brought to the George Fox campus. It was placed near the
library and has since been moved west of the SUB. A hole
has been industriously dug for
the flag pole, however, for
some reason It remains empty.
A kiosk was also promised to
be built around this pole. Announcements were to be placed
in this so every student would
be able to read them. Perhaps
a carpenter can't be found who
can build a kiosk? Maybe the
pole can't stand without a kiosk around it? Maybe the college doesn't even own a flag?
Why is the flag pole rusting,
rotting, molding, or whatever
a neglected flag pole does?

ALVIN AND LUCY ANDERSON, USIA employees In Medellin,
Colombia, spoke in chapel Thursday, January 16. Mrs. Anderson,
a former GF instructor, is In the United States with her husband
for a month's visit.

Teach, Live, 'Tell America's Story;'
It's All Part of USIA Service Abroad
Versatility is the key to the work of Alvin and Lucy
Anderson, Americans serving abroad. Mr. Anderson is
the director of the U.S. Information Agency's bi-cultural
program at the Centro Columbo-American center in Medellin, Colombia. They spoke in chapel January 16.
The purpose of the center is that of a cultural exchange program among the people of Colombia. There
are activities of a social, educational, and cultural nature,
for the adults and youth attending the center. Although
the work of the couple is varied, the purpose is constant:
"Telling America's story to the
world."
One of the major services of
the center is teaching English
to 641 Colombians currenUy
enrolled in 15 levels of instruction. It also functions as a gathering place for students,
many who receive scholarships
to study in the U.S. The Andersons are on a month's leave
from their work. They are soon
to return to the Colombian center.
Former GF Instructor
Lucy Anderson, the former
Lucy Clark, is a former Instructor at George Fox. She
served on the faculty from
1947-51 as instructor In composition, journalism, and drama Mrs. Anderson was also a
housemother at Edwards hall,
at the time a women's residence
hall.
Some of her many duties in
elude teaching music to over
300 students, conducting Bible
classes for women of the community, supervising a Sunday
school, and teaching the fourth
grade. She must also serve as

hostess, diplomat, friend, and
missionary to the people.
Missionary Service
Both claim that a missionary
is "one who is sent." And they
feel that the Lord has opened
this door of service as their
mission field.
As Anderson stated, "Ton
don't have to cross an ocean
to be a missionary. We are
all called to be saints, to live
for Christ wherever we are."
Living in the "land of eternal
springtime" among 700,000 other inhabitants of Medellin, Mrs.
Anderson has greatly appreciated the advantages of a small
Christian college. She feels
working with people demands
training and preparation given
to those at a school such as
George Fox.
Her advice to students is
to recognize that God has a
plan for each life, analyze
what you have, and use It
to His service.
The couple expresses the desire for Christians to use the
doors that are opened to them,
and to stand and say: "These
are the convictions that hold
me" rather than "these are the
convictions I hold."

Campus Verse

Saga of the Flood
(January 19, 1964)
Close beside Chehalem's mountain
On the college we adore
Descended liquid sunshine
And it came and came some more.

"PENALTY FOR THEFT," proclaims the sign. The crime- some
unknown misdemeanor against Fort Eligible Pictured are Will
Howell and Del Meliza duly punishing culprit Nsincv Willman.
Onlooker Don Williams views the spectacle from the sidewalk.
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Wood-Mar grew all soggy,
And Minthorn paddled, too;
Puddles stood in puddles
And osmosised into shoes.
Away down in the canyon
Where once there was a bridge,
Eight stagnant inches H20
Were sliding down the ridge.

Michael C. and ol' r. P.
Decked out in swimming tog,
Augmented them with boot and coat
And canyon-ward they jogged.

Meanwhile, groups of students
Were lounging in the SUB,
Tuning ears to stereo
And gulping down their grub;

A drain behind Fort Eligible
Grew clogged—an opaque sieve—Water eomin', water runnin',
Something's got to. give!:
Down Into the plaza
Low-sunken by the SUB
It gathered like a river
And high as doormats rubbed.
Higher! Higher! Higher!
Within the lawn's concave—
Water runnin', water comin',
And something up and gave!
The grand piano huddled
With tomato cans a-perch
While mops broke out like measles
And safety-ward chairs lurched.
Those crazy Californians,
Gae M. and Michael Cox,
Broke out their suits and surfboards
And phantom waves outfoxed.
I will cease my sorry saga,
My finis now and quit—
Next time you build an S-U-B,
Make sure that it's a ship.
—D. B.

News Briefs

Staff Travels; Bruin Dies
President Returns Action May Place
Dr. Milo Ross, GF President,
returned Thursday. January 16, BJ in Trophy Case

from the East. Besides confirming the $300,000 gift. Dr.
Ross did more fund-raising for
the college.
Dr. Ross attended the annual
meeting of the Association of
American Colleges. He met
with several sub-groups while
there including the Friends
College Presidents meeting, the
Evangelical College Presidents
meeting, the Citizen's Committee for Higher Education, and
the Independent College Funds
of America, wh'ch is affiliated
with the Council for Federal
Aid to Education.
P -esident Ross traveled to
hot i N»v York Citv and to
W' 3hington. D C . where he
talked with Senator Wayne
Morse »nd Representative Edith Green of Oregon.

Dr. Cramer to Speak
Dr. Raymond L. Cramer will
serve as speaker for Christian
Emphasis week February 23
through March 1. Dr. Cramer
is a clinical psychologist and
has served as a minister in the
California Yearly meeting.
He is the author of several
books ino the area of psychology and the Christian experience. The title of his most
recent book is "The Psychology of Jesus and Mental
Health." He has been a teacher and dean at several California Bible colleges. Well known
as a Christian counsellor, Dr.
Cramer comes prepared to lead
the revival services. He is
presently living in Forest Falls,
California.

Bruin Jr. to the trophy case!
That is what may happen to
the long incognito traditional
mascot.
ASGFC President Lonny Fendall has announced the appointment of juniors Dave
Brown. Bruce Longstroth and
freshman Jim Lingenfelter to a
Bruin Jr. rules revision committee. The committee is instructed to bring recommendations leading toward a memorial for B.J. with only one or
two fights yearly.
Existence ind present state
of Bruin Jr has been in question for some weeks. In the
last official Bruin fight, juniors won. Since then, he has
been kidnapped by unknown
parties.
Flashings have been discontinued since that time. The supreme court, after considering
the matter, officially declared
Biuin Jr. dead last November
after flashings ceased.
The committee appointment
came after a motion in January 16 Student Council meeting to renovate the complete
by-laws section of Bruin Jr.
rules.

Prof Meets Historians
Dr. Arthur Roberts, chairman of the Division of Religion, attended the 95th consecutive annual program of the
American Society of Church
History on December 27 - 29
in Philadelphia. The general
theme of the conference was
the significance of the church
councils in Protestant and RoT
man churches.

HISTORIC WOOD-MAR in the snow. The first snow of the winter covred the drive and lawn
momentarily, only to melt within a few hours.

tHablasEspafiol? Class Plans Talk
Students to Vote
Nominations for King and
Queen of Hearts will be
made in class meetings this
Friday. January 31. Freshmen and juniors nominate
frosh candidates; sophomores
and seniors nominate sophomore candidates.
Final polling will take
place in a student body
meeting February 14 with
men electing the queen and
women students voting for
the kiner. Results will be announced that evening at the
formal.

Olsons Donate Painting
Raymond and Lyn Olson recently purchased the painting
by Rev. Bernard Geiser entitled "Dark River" and gave it
to the college. For the present,
it hangs in Shambaugh library.
Mrs. Olson is instructor in art
here at George Fox.
•"Dark River" was one of the
Geiser paintings displayed last
year during the exhibition in
Shambaugh library.

The long-rumored Quaker
pep band is at last a reality.
The group, numbering between
ten and fifteen, will perform
at each of the home games.
Paul Lierman, chief organizer,
says, "If there is enough interest, we will play for an away
game, too."
The Foxman sponsored group,
headed by Lierman and Fred
Neumann, hopes to have Mr.
Lichti, GFC music instructor,
to direct the brass, woodwind,
and drum ensemble.

George Fox college alumni
met Friday, January 24, for
their annual midi-year meeting.
Fred Newkirk presided over

and will be served by a Spanish speaking waitress from the
same class.
Edgar Madrid, GF student
from Guatemala, will attend to
add 'atmosphere' and constructive criticism. Also attending
will be a few students from
first-year classes.
The proposed plan includes
only the evening meal on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday. An opening date for
the program will soon be announced.
A more distant plan proposes
a campus living quarters similar to McGrew, Newlin, or
Chamberlain in which the Spanish instructees would reside
with Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cammack, instructors in the language. The advantages of such
a house are obvious, including
exposure to everyday situations
and practice in using the adopted language more naturally.
This would be especially good
training for those planning to
serve among the Spanishspeaking peoples.
w

. u ' u v t s ocuojar-

•aised from the present $200
mpus work rates are going

29—SCU Prayer Meeting,
7:30.
31—Basketball, Bible Standard, there.
Februarys
1—Basketball, Northwest
Christian, there.
2—Sherwood Friends Youth
Ross at Breakfast
Emphasis.
President Milo Ross was a
3-7—Semester Finals.
guest at the fifth annual Gov5—SCU Prayer Meeting
ernor's prayer breakfast and
7-9—Semester Break.
Christian leadership conference
Newberg Quarterly
held Saturday morning at the.
Meeting,
Marion Motor hotel in Salem.
7—Basketball, Columbia
The prayer breakfast is a
Christian, here.
part of the program of Gov8—Basketball, Judson Bapernor Mark O. Hatfield who is
tist, here
a member of the George Fox
10—Spring Semester Begins.
college board.
p.m.
The main feature of the meeting was a discussion led by
President Ross and Dr. Moore
on the latest developments on
the George Fox campus.

DRUG
Your College
Pharmacy

J. S. Holman

Pep Band Is Reality

Meeting Draws Alums

NEWBERG

606 Kast First — JE 8-4211

A special table in the dining hall reserved for use of
Spanish speaking students is
presently in final stages of organization.
The table's purpose will be
encouragement and improvement of conversational Spanish. It will be attended primarily by second-year students,

BOB SCHNEITER. Dianna Kennison. and Jim Linhart act out a
dosing scene In "Servant in the House". The cast of seven performed both January 17 and 18.

SALES

SERVICE

SHROCK'S
Appliance and Paint
406 East First
Friendly Westinghouse and Maytag Dealer

NAP'S
ONE-STOP
SUPER MARKET
Eat At

BUTLER CHEVROLET CO.
CHEVROLET AND OLDSMOBILE
411 First St.

SALES & SERVICE
Newberg
Ph. JE 8-3161

NAP'S CAPE
i Cup of
Coffee and
1 Donut

mik*
•••*
IV

NEWBERG LUMBER YARD

Hamner Drugs

Complete Line of Building Materials
Your Collegiate Supply Center

PRESCRIPTIONS

112 S. Edwards

J E 8-3512

611 E. First St.
Ph. JE 8-2012 — Newberg

Coast-to-Coast

Happy Finals Week
COMPLIMENTS OF PHIL HARMON

Stores
You Get the Most
at Coast-to-Coast
Francis and Barbara Moffitt
Phone JE 8-5460

Quakers Whip WP
72-68; Net Fifth
WCC Conquest

Sittm' With Bnttoti
As I write, George Fox.college is in second
place in WCC standings with a perfect 5-0 slate.
The- Quakers are topped onfy by Cascade's flossy
6-0 record. GFC has outscored opponents 283-224
in total points and has been shooting at a .358
field goal average:
So far this year the Quakers' balanced offensive attack has been their biggest asset. This is
evidenced by the fact that as of January 17, GFC
did not have one player on the list of the top ten
scorers. They have also been aided by their bench
strength, especially a=t the guard spots.
*

*•

*

*

Sorry, rally squad, but the increased tempo
for the alma mater was a failure. Let's face it,
it's just not a fight song. Too bad some brilliant
campus composers don't put their heads together
and come up with a lively number!
*

*

*

*

Intramural bowling is now in full swing and
after four weeks of competition the standings
are as follows:
Team
Won
Lost
T.P.
1. Holy Rollers
8
4
4725
2. Pin Pickers
8
4
4455
3. B. V. P.'s
7
5
4644
4. Thumbs
6
6
4546
5. Pin Men
5
7
4585
6. Consolations
5
7
4459
7. Crow's Nest
5
7
4381
8. Pin Stripes
4
8
4555
The highest individual game was a 206 rolled
by Fred Newmann. High individual series went
to Marv Morris for a 530.
*

*

*

*

Fred Gregory, captain of a newly formed intramural basketball team has issued the following challenge, "We'll play anyone!" If you're
interested see Fred. An intramural basketball
league is also rumored if enough interest is
shown.
—M.S.B.

The Quakers did It again,
downing the Knights of W a r n e r
Pacific 72-68. The fast moving,
thrill packed g a m e took place
Saturday, J a n u a r y 18. a t W P .
GFC had five men in t h e double digits in scoring as the even
balanced offense scored a .413
from the floor. The first several minutes of action saw a seesaw scoring as the t e a m s took
turns sinking t h e ball with
every possession.
W a r n e r finally went
out
ahead as the Quakers began
missing a few and W a r n e r ' s
Annadale couldn't miss. B u t
the G F five pulled together and
ended the first half by pulling
to a 40-38 lead.
The first half was relatively
free from fouls with only nine
committed. The second half
opened a g a i n
marked
by
fast action. The Quaker defense
however w a s able to hold the
Knights' scoring power and began to edge further in front.
With three minutes to go the
W a r n e r a t t a c k caught hold.
The G F men began fouling and
with only seconds to play the
lead had been cut to a n a r r o w
margin. The Quaker hoopmen
defense jelled and managed
to hold on to t h e lead a s t h e
clock ran out on the Knights.
Scoring for the Quakers s a w
Dick Barber with 20 and Jess
Wilson with 15. J i m McNelly
and Denny Paola had 10 each
while Dale Twenge hit for 12.
The big guns for W a r n e r P a cific were Annadale with 20
points and D a u g h e r t y and Phillips a t 15 and 14 tallies respectively.

GF Wrestlers Win
Over Willamette
The
George Fox
college
wrestling squad journeyed to
Salem J a n u a r y 17 and r e t u r n ed with a 23-6 win over Willamette university.
Kent T h o r n b u r g and J o h n
Stopa pinned their Bearcat opponents to contribute 10 points
to the Quaker total. Sam Drinnon decisioned his opponent in
t h e 147-TJOtuid class and Mike
Cox and Allen Steinke won b y
the forfeit route. John Gingerich and R a y Gingerich of
•Willamette defeated J o n Bishop and Tom F a r r respectively
by nntr^'ijHTiir them and thereby m a k i n g the total Willame t t e score.
Mike Cox. a 130 pound
clas.« wrestler, pinned Chun
Roland in an exhibition m a t c h
which had no bearing on the
final score.

Look Sharp for the Valentine
Formal with a haircut from

Flowers Always Make A

the
Green Chair Barber Shop
608 First Street

BOWLING L E A G U E M E M B E P S Vic PPte-son and Allan Roberts
loose the ball in league competition. (Neither got a strike.)

GF Loses Two In Row
For First Loop Setbacks
Saturday, J a n u a r y 25, the
GFC Quakers were nipped 6057 by the Multnomah Ambassadors. F o r the first five minutes of the g a m e Denny Paola
was nearly the entire offensive
a t t a c k for t h e Quakers with 10
of their 12 points.
Midway through the first
half the score w a s deadlocked
a t 20-20 b u t t h e pace began
to slow and the Ambassadors
led 33-28 a t halftime.
The Quakers s t a r t e d slowly
in the second half and trailed
by eight before they began to
build up steam. When the GF'ers
finally got going they caught
and passed t h e surprised A m bassadors. However, the Quakers, showing signs of fatigue
from the F r i d a y encounter with
Cascade, began to falter and
soon trailed by three.
The Multnomah five held off
a last minute surge and made
good on two more free throws
t o win 60-57.
In team totals MSB outshot
GFC from the field w i t h a .394
average to .361 average for t h e
Quakers. However, a t the freethrow line G F had a .625 average over .500 for Multnomah.
Paola Leads Rebounding
Individually
the
Quakers
were led by Denny Paola with
21 points and 17 rebounds.
Dick Barber had 14 points and
9 rebounds while J e s s Wilson
tallied 9 and Dale Twenge pulled down 8 from the boards.
Multnomah w a s led b y Hopsen
with 20 points and Gibson with
19.
The Quaker JV's managed to
salvage p a r t of the evening
with a 56-51 triumph over the
MCB JV's in the preliminary
Loren Calkins paced the team
with 24 points and 13 rebounds.

Happy Valentine^ Day
Dick Krohn's
Appliance
Center

Pete Manson Florist
215 Villa Rd., Newberg
JE 8-4311

• Portraits
• Commercial and
Photo Finishing
• Camera Supplies

VALENTINE CORSAGES:

Phone J E 8-4878

Orchids, Gardenias, Baby Roses -

Drive-In
1542
Portland Rd.
Newberg

Pink and Red — Carnations.
Assorted Color Arrangements of
Red, Yellow, Pink, and White Roses
Blooming Potted Plants, Tulips, Hyacinths, Azalias,
Mum Plants of Assorted Colors.
Newberg's Only Bonded Florist Telegraph
Delivery Service — Order Early.

Burgers .50
Pizza
.60
$1.85
Shrimp 1.05
Fries
Steak San
Ham San
Fish & Fries
JE 8-2327

Frigidalre Appliances
White Sewing Machines
KltchenAld Dishwashers

Haskell's
Ice Cream

Sales and Service

Used in the
JUNIOR STORE
To Make

Cascade Wins 72-68
Quakers had the shots but
just couldn't hit. T h a t statement seemed to sum up GFC's
72-68 loss to Cascade last Friday night on the home floor.
Statistic-wise
the
Quakers
were winners. Stats, however,
don't win games.
Again Denny Paola, Dale
Twenge, Jess Wilson and Dick
Barbei' led the way in keeping
the score close. Paola hit high
for G F and w a s second highest scorer of the g a m e with
16. Barber followed with 13
and Wilson and Twenge came
next with 11 and 10 points respectively. Jim McNelly played a good defensive game,
keeping the usually high-scoring Card g u a r d s hitting below
par.
I t w a s a see-saw game from
the beginning with the Quakers never leading once. The
only decisive g a p in scoring
came a t half-time with the
Quakers down 12 points. In
the first half the Quakers were
outscored 36 to 24. Field goal
shooting percentage w a s marked by a 3 per cent gap in G F
favor a s the home team hit
36 per cent to Cascade's 33 per
cent for t h e first half. Free
throw percentage r a n 50 per
cent to 44 per cent in G F favor.
GFC dominated t h e second half
and the Quakers outscored the
Cards 44 to 36.
Cascade, noted for its reb o u n d i n g strength, out-rebounded the Quakers 53 to 47.
In contrast they made good
59 per cent of their free throws
and the Quakers only 55 per
cent. P e r h a p s the rebounding
strength and noticeable depth
of Cascade's well-rounded defense w a s the largest single
factor in the loss.

Ferguson
Rexall Drugs
Prescription Druggists
Photo Supplies
J E 8-2421 — Newberg, Ore.

Stop in Today
For the Best
In School Supplies
And Gift Lines

THE
BOOK STORE
504 E. 1st — JE 8-2079

CONES

25
60
50
.80

FLOATS

RENTFRO'S

TV Sundaes

Outdoor & Surplus
Store

Ice Cream
Sandwiches
In the STJB
On Campus

710 East First Street
Newberg

Oregon

